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A very attractive "Midsummer" edi
tion of the Bloomington Eye has just
been issued, which reflects la an elabor
ate manner the diversified Interests of
that city. It Is handsomely printed on
tinted paper, and the illustrations show

careful preparation.

Rock Island and other cities having
peaceful, law abiding newspaper men,
should be duly thankful that things are no
worse than tbej are, In view of the sitna
tion at Knsas City. Tuesday three edi'
tors were in court. Editor Nelson of the
8Uir brought suit against a profane parrot
which hung trom a cage just across the
street and accosted the editor with ribald
jests whenever he made his appearance at
fie door of the office. The owner was
ordered to keep the bird off the street
Neit on the docket cfiiie the case of Col
onel R. T. Van Horn, editor of the Jour-

nal, charged with keeping a vicious dog
The editor was not ready for trial and
took a continuance. Then came the case
of the city against Dr. Mumford, editor
of the Timts. The doctor ia a lover of
horseflesh and in his joy over the possess
sion of a remarkaby speedy animal drove
it at a high rate of speed through the
streets. The doctor proved that he could
not have done any damage and he was al
lowed to depart with the admonition not
to do it again.

The aim and intent of the Lodge fed
eral election bill is undoubtedly to steal
enough democratic districts in the south
to make the next house of represents
fives republican by a safe majority. That
'it is an infamous and dangerous measure
13 admitted by all candid men, and that a
necessity for Its passage exists has never
been proven . A few republican members
of congress only, however, take this view
of the proposition and goaded on bv a
partisan and shameless press, the bill
met with very little republican opposis
tion. Congressman Ewert, of North
Carolina, ia one of the republican con
gressmen who is honest enough to admit
the injustice of the bilL On Saturday
last he made an able speech against the
measure, and clearly demonstrated that
elections in the south were as fairly con
ducted as anywhere in the United States,
and that no intimidation or bulldozing
was ever resorted to. He said:

Unfortunately politics had come to such
a pass that under the rule of King Caucus
men would vote for measures that deep
down in their hearts they did not believe
in. As to the negroes' "political rights,
speaRing I or bis own state, he Unhesitat-
ingly asserted that no republican in the
state, black or white, was prevented from
casting his vote. Elections there were
absolutely fair. Tne entire people of the
south should not be blamed for the acts
of a few lawless men. He was sick and
tired of the sentimental talk of the negro
prooiem. it was a delusion to suppose
the negro wss voting the republican
ticket solidly. He was doing nothing of
tne Etna. Many oAoem were voting the
democratic ticket; and it was getting
more and more difficult every year for the
republican party to control the negro.
He had no hesitation in saying that not
three-tent- hs ox the negroes in the south
would vote for the republican party if an
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ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Secretary Tracy has gone on a visit to
Portland, Me.

A big discovery of copper and silver has
been made at Kettle River Rapids, Wis.

Colliers wages in Wales show an ad-
vance of 13 per cent, during the early part
of this year.

A number of gambling house proprie-
tors have been sentenced in St. Petersburg
to exile in Mberia for five years.

Dr. John C. Wtmmer, of New York, has
succeeded In hypnotizing dogs so that they

re completely nnder his control.
The boiler-maker- national convention

In session at New York, adopted a resolu-
tion Wednesday in favor of an appren-
ticeship system.

The switchmen of the Illinois Central
railway have made a formal demand for
pay for the time lost while on strike last
week at Chicago.

The Iiondon Metropolitan Labor associ-
ation ham resolved in favor of state aided
emigration as a remedy for an overcrowd-
ed labor market.

A Pasteur institute for the treatment of
hydrophobia was opened at Chicago
Wednesday and three patients were inoc-
ulated. Dr. A. Lagorio is in charge.

John M. Iluwer, of Williamsburg, N.
Y., declares that he knows of a plant
which grows in Lorraine, in Europe,

win tciuuuijr cure nyuropnouia.
Th.e government dam at Marietta, O.,

which cost $250,000, was broken to pieces
and swept away Tuesday night by a ter-
rific storm which flooded the Muskingum
valley.

Owen Bowell, colored, was ejected from
the parquette of the Bijou Opera house at
Milwaukee. He brought salt under the
civil rights act for tl.OUO, and a jury Tues-
day gave him tlOO.

Benjamin Trueblood, of Penn college,
Oskalooea, Ia,, has departed for Europe to
become secretary of the International
Peace and Arbitration association, which
meets in London, July 14.

A bloody encounter between revenue
officers and moonshiners took place in
Rowau county, Ky., a few days ago. The
result was the killing of three men, but
whether officers or moonshiners is not yet
known.

The breera 'Of Milwaukee have not
Jtmtrltmte'l n much money to the coming
Knightr pt Pythias gathering as the
knights Mink they should, and it is now
proposed to boycott Milwaukee beer and
obtaip supply from BL Louis, in aj.

"

Mrs. Louise Biletski, of Baltimore, re-
fused to permit her daughter to wed her
music teacher, and the love-lor- n awain
drowned himself. Upon hearing this the
daughter took opium, and died, and now
the mother ban shuffled off this mortal coil
by drinking u decoction of the heads of
matches, i . . ''4

SOLIP EXCEPT TWO

The Republican Vote on the
Federal Control Bill.

IT PASSES WITH SEVEff MAJORITY,

Five Republicans Not Voting; and Two
Coins; with the Democrats A Lively
Struggle on the Last Day, During
Which the Speaker Appllea the Jfaw
Rules with Exasperating Vigor Poor
Prospect of the Senate Passing the
Measure) with Gen. Filibuster to Lead
the Democracy.
Washington Crrr, July 8. The debate

on the national election bill opened yester
day morning on the Tucker amendment,
offered Tuesday afternoon, and Gen. Joe
Wheeler, of Alabama, took the floor. The
general was not as excited or as exciting
as usual. On most occasions Gen. Wheeler
talks with his head, his arms, bis legs, his
long whiskers, and his coat-tails- , but yes-
terday he seemed to be repressed by some
strong emotion, and when the speaker's
gavel came down, he sank into bis seat
with a sigh of relief. Uncle John D. Tay-
lor, of Ohio, whom one can hear at any
hour of the day when he is feeling good,
spoke in reply to Gen. Wheeler. He was
very exasperating, but he could not bring
the fiery little general to his feet.

Frank Glres In His Adhesion.
Frank of Missouri, who had been re

garded as doubtful on the bill, got up and
opposed the Tucker amendment, aud
Boutelle made a few remarks that the Re-

publicans applauded. Then Rowell of IW
linois offered an amendment requiring the
circuit courts to hold special sessions in or-

der to carry out the purposes of the bill,
which gave Hooker of Mississippi an op-

portunity to again fire into the bill a
whole) broadside of constitutional objec-
tions. Lodge replied to the assault, and
his reply was satisfactory to the majority.

Springer and Koutelle Eichanire Shots.
springer is one ot tne Democratic war

horsee who had hitherto been silent, but
yesterday he prepared for the fray by a
mora than usually fragrant . boutonniere
of red ripe buds and verbena. He went
for the bill hammer and tongs and gave
his views in the most vigorous English.
mis Drought uouteiie to bis roet again
and he also did not minoe matters. He
struck out right and left amid a good
deal of excitement and much disorder.
The whole debate on this amendment was
bitter, for it was discovered that its effect
was to nullify the Buckalew amendment
adopted Tuesday.

Rowell's Amendment Adopted.
One of the best five-minu- efforts on

this amendment was that of Alf Taylor, of
Tennessee, who once riddled his Demo
cratic brother into the governorship of
that state. The great violinist is a mag-
nificent talker and possesses a superb
voice. He was vociferously applauded on
the Republican side. Then came the vote
on the amendment, and it revealed the
whole strength of the house. Nearly all
the absentees were in their seats, includ
ing Frank Lawler, who came from Atlan-
tic city to vote against the bill. The vote
resulted on a division 146 yeas to 143
nays.
Vociferous Demand from the Democrats.

Here followed a scene. The Democrats
demanded the yeas and nays, but tne
speaker declined to order them. Shouts
came from the Democratic side: "We de--
taand it," and every Democrat rose to his
feet.

The chair declared: "The yeas and nays
will not be ordered without unanimous
consent."

There was great excitement, but Reed
was imperturbable. McKinley rushed to
the front and hoped there would be no ob-
jection, but the Democrats refused to ac
cept the call on any snch terms.

"We demand it as a right, and you have
no right torefUKe,"shouted Mills, Springer,
McMillin and a score of Democrats.

Reed Has the Last Word.
But the speaker had the last word, and

the yeas and nays were ordered as by
unanimous consent, and down came the
gsrel with the sound of a steam hammer.
The result of the vote was yeas, 150; nays,
144 so the amendment was adopted. This
brought matters to the culminating point.
Two o'clock had arrived, and the speaker
announced that the previous question was
ordered upon the passage of the bill and
amendments. Springer moved to lay the
whole thing on the table; rejected 156 to
145 Coleman and Leblbach voting with
the Democrats. Hemphill's amendment
striking out the clause providing that
United States troops may be used to en
force the law was next rejected 156 to 145
and a motion to reconsider was tabled
153 to 148.

Ruled Out as Dilatory.
Springer moved to lay the bill upon the

table, stat ing that his former motion was
to table the bill and pending amendment
The speaker ruled the motion out of or-
der. Springer appealed, and the appeal
was laid on the table yeas, 158; nays, 146.
Springer (having voted in the affirmative)
moved a reconsideration. Grosvenor of
Ohio made the point of order that this
was a dilatory motion, a point which was
sustained by the speaker. Springer ap-
pealed, but the speaker declined to enter-
tain the appeal. Springer protested that
this was the first time in the history of
the government that a motion to reconsid-
er was not recognized, but his voice was
drowned in calls for the regular order
from the Itepublicans.

Couldn't Catch Reed Napping.
Springer moved to adjourn. lxt Yeas,

147; nays, 157. The bill was ordered en-
grossed and read a third time by a vote of
yeas 155, nays 148. Hemphill of South
Carolina moved to recommit the bill. Lost

Yeas, 148; nay, 150. Coleman and Lehl-bac- h

voted with the Democrats in the
affirmative. Springer (having voted in
the negative) moved a reconsideration.
The motion to reconsider was tabled
yeas, 156; nays, 149. Outhwaite moved an
adjournment, which motion the speaker
ruled out as dilatory. Springer demanded
the reading of the engrossed bilL But the
apeaker was prepared for this demand.
the bill having been engrossed in advance,
and a burst of applanso cam from the
Republican side when the clerk began the
reading.

Final Vote on the Measure.
At 8:20 the reading of the engrossed copy

of the bill was concluded, two hours and
five minutes having been consumed there-
by. The question was then put on the
passage of the bill, the vote resulting
yeas, 155; nays, 148. The vote was strict
ly partisan, cf course, except that Cole
man and Lehlback Kenublicans empha
sized their opposition in the debate by
voting with the Democrats. There were
nine pairs, and the absent and not Daired
wen Brown of Virginia, Browne of Indi-
ana, Frank, Pickler, and Wheeler of
Michigan all Itepublicans.

The Bill's Prospects In the Senate.
More than one Republican senator ex

pressed the belief yesterday that the ma-
jority in the senate would make no deter-
mined effort to pass the election bill. The
Democratic opposition to this bill was so
strong that there was little doubt that ev
ery possible dilatory action would be taken
to accomplish its defeat. One of these ac-
tions would, undoubtedly, be the pro-
longation of the tariff debate, and the ex-
pectation of many Republican senators is
that the itepnblican leaders will be able
to give to the Democrats in the senate the
assurance that no effort will be made to
pass the election bill at this session, and
that with this understanding an agree-
ment will be reached to cut short the de-
bate on the tariff bill so as to send it into
conference by the last of this month.

FLANNERY'S 8TATUE OF LOGAN.

A Description of the Model in Plaster
Now Completed.

Washington Crrr, July 8. In a little
frame bouse, under the shadow of the Cap
itol, stands a plaster cast of an equestrian
etatueof Gen. John A. Logan. Thesoalp- -
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tor is Lot Flannery, whose sta :ue of Lin-
coln ia perched on top of a I ajl and thin
column in front of the City ha II. Logan's
statue is to be erected in Iowa, circle, con-
gress having already appropriated the
money for the pedestal, while the cost of
the statue will be defrayed br the Army
of the Tennessee. The comn Ittee which
will select a model consists of Gen. Alger,
Gen. Raum, Capt. George K. Lemon, and
Mrs. Logan.

No Military Accessories About It.
Mr. Flannery 'a model represents Gen.

Logan at the battle of Atlanti, just after
the death of McPherson. The. horse stands
with head curved downward, and one foot
raised as if about to paw the ( round. The
general's left hand holds the reins not too
lightly, and his right hand, ex' ended down
his side, has a Arm clutch on hs crown of
his army hat. There is an ei tire absence
of military accessories, no pi itol holster,
blanket roll, or sword beinj; seen. The
face ia full of character, dei ermination,
and intelligence, and is modeled from a
bust which Mr. Flannery executed after
Gen. Logan had given him a six months'
sitting.

THE CONGRESSIONAL BRIEF.

A Land Attorneys Scheme Beaded Off
Subsidy Bills Considered,

Washington City, July 8. The senate
yesterday passed a bill providing for the
delivery of land patents to the owners,
there being some 250,000 patents accumu-
lated in the land office, and that fact being
made the basis of a money-makin- g scheme
of land patent attorneys. Frye then made
a long statement of the provi dons of two
steamship subsidy bills, on being for
postal subsidies, and advocated their pass-
age. Vest spoke against the whole prin-
ciple of subsidies, and ad vocal ed free trade
as a remedy for the difficulty 1th our ship-
ping interests. Frye said hi. would ask
for a vote to day, and after a short secret
session the senate adjourned.

The house defeated the Tt cker amend-
ment to the election bill, requiring circuit
judges to pass upon applicat ions for su-
pervisors, and also rejected an amend-
ment striking out the provision for United
States troops to enforce the law where it
may be needed. There was a great deal of
disorder toward the last, especially when
the speaker declared several opposition
motions to be dilatory. At :J p. m. the
previous question .waa declared ordered,
the final resorts of the opposition-moti-ons

to recommit, etc were voted
down, the bill passe- d- 155 to 148 and the
house adjourned at 9:20.

Ham Gets a Fat Plitce.
Washington Citt, July 3. Charles H.

Ham was nominated yeate-da- y by the
president as one of the general appraisers
of merchandise created by t ie McKinley
customs bilL The other nominees are George
C. Tichener, of the District t f Columbia;
James A. Jewell and George H. sharps,
of New York, aud Joseph D. Wilkinson.
Jr., of Louisiana-- The salaries are 17,000
a year.

National Banks Authorised.
Washington Citt, July 3. --The comp-

troller of the currency ha authorized the
following national banks to commence
business: City National bat k of Tyler,
Tex,, capital, $100,000; Wayne National
bank of Wayne, Neb., capital, $50,000;
First National bank of Tyro le, Pa,, capi-
tal. $75,0)10, and First Katioial bank of
Greenville, Ky., capital, $50,0)0.

THE FAIR SITE SELECTED.

Chicago World's Exposition People
Agreed at Last.

Chicago, July a The agony of donbt
which has hung for some d tys over tha
question o World's fair site has been
lifted and the local directors and the na-
tional commission are agreod. Tuesday
the former offered for the acceptance of
the latter a combined side consisting of
the Lake Front as it is, with aa
much more as can be reclaimed
from the lake, together with the southern
and unimproved portion of Jickson park,
containing now together over 600 acrea,
fifty of which are in the Lake Front. The
two portions of the site are to be connected
by trains running without at a low
rate of fare, and perhaps fr. After a
long debate and rigid quest! ming of the
representatives of the directors, the com-
missioners yesterday nearly unanimously
voted to accept the proffered i.ite.

ATTEMPTED ABDUCTION.

A Husband Attempts to Rob His Wife of
Her Little Boy, and Falls.

St. Louis, July 3. A bold attempt at
abduction was made at Eigl th and Olive
streets Tuesday night at 9 o'clock, when a
tall, handsome woman, leading a little

boy, waa suddenly confronted
by a stout, burly man, who seemed to
have been lying In wait for them. "You've
shook me, have you. (i d d n you. I'll
get even with you. I'll have your child."
A desperate struggle ensued, iind the child
screamed with pain and terror, being al-
most dismembered in thestrl 'e for its pos-
session. It waa over in a second.

Nabbed by the Offli era. '

The man, by choking the mother till she
waa black in the face, recoveid the child.
He was disappearing around the corner
with it when Sergt. Hennesy and a couple
of policemen nabbed him. They returned
the child to its mother, at d. the man,
Harry Harmon, a well-know- n policy-writer-

,

was locked up. The case came np
yesterday morning in the police court, and
Harmon was fined $25 for disturbing his
wife's peace.

The Base Ball Flayers.
Chicago, July 8. Scores on the dia-

mond yesterday were as follows: League:
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 13, New York 9;
batteries Gumbert and Dec ker, Burkett
and Murphy. At Cincinnati Cincinnati
6, Brooklyn 1; batteries Foreman and
Baldwin, Terry and Daly. At Cleveland

(First game) Cleveland 4, Boston ft; bat-
teries Wadsworth and Zimmer, Getzein
and Bennett; (second game) Cleveland 4,
Boston 5; batteries Lincoln and Zimmer,
Clarkson and Bennett. At Chicago Chi-
cago 4, Philadelphia 7; batte ies Hutchi-
son and Kittredge, Vickery a id Clements.

Brotherhood: At Buffalo --Buffalo 17,
Brooklyn 11; batteries J'erson and
Clarke, Murphy and Daily. At Pittsburg

Pittsburg 2, Boston 4; b tteriea Cal-
vin, Morris and Quinn. Gumlert and Mur-
phy. At Cleveland Cleveland ft, New
York 7; batteries Bakaleyaiid Sutcliffe,
O'Day and Brown. At Chictigo Chicago
10, Philadelphia 3; batteries King and
Farrell, Sanders and Milligau

Western: At St. Paul Mil raukee 4, St.
Paul 10; at Kansas City (first game)
Sioux City 4, Kansas City 8; (tecond game)
Sioux City 4, Kansas City 14; At Minneap-
olis Des Moines 2, Mi nneapulis 4; at Den-
ver Omaha 6, Denver 9.

. Cruelty of a Michigan 1

Paw Paw, Mich., July I James A.
Jacobs, a prosperous farmer living near
Lawrence, seven years ago became pro--
voked at a pair of fine Norma n colts, and
shut them up on a hard floor in his ata-nev- er

ble, vowing that they should be
lowed to run out again. All Tears
he haa kept them tied up, ne ver once al-- e.

lowing them out-do- exercb Tuesday
the aberiff and his deputy visited the
place and fonnd tne animals n the stalls.
Their feet are grown out and their hair la
long and grown gray of old age. Jacobs
promised to liberate the anin Lais.

Washington Park B see.
Chicago, July 8. The money put on the

following horses at Washing! on park yes-
terday waa a good investmett: Bramble-bus- h,

mile, 1:02; Rival, 1 1-- miles,
1:47; Pritti-Pritt- i, H mile, 0:49; Liczie B.,
1 mile TO varda. 1:45V: Outbr nnd. a ml lea.

Another Blot At Leeds.
London, July The strii era and their

sympathizers made another riotous dem-
onstration last night, smash ing windows
and firing revplvara. The pt lice and mil-
itary charged the mob and dispersed
them.

GOV. HILL'S SPEECH
How It Is Taken by the Hoosier

Democracy.

HIS STOCK QUOTED ABOVE PAS.

Some, However, Who Think He Had Bet-
ter Wait Awhile for That Presidential
Nomination and 'Give Clev eland An-

other Race Pennsylvania Democrats
Put Pattlson Up for Governor and Give
Quay a Blast A Campaign Incident in
South Carolina.
Indianapolis, July 3. It is conceded on

all sides that Governor Hill scored a very
decided political point by hla visit to In-

dianapolis, and tboee Democrats who
looked favorably upon his aspirations be-

fore have been confirmed in their good
Impressions -- while others who had found
ojections to him have been practically dis-

armed of criticism. His speech was one
that appealed peculiarly to the Indiana
Democracy, and his manner of utterance
was so bold that hundreds who heard him
are comparing him with Hendricks. To
say that he is liked is to express the truth
mildly, for the majority who beawd him
are simply enthusiastic over him.

A Minority View of the Case.
The opinion is that Hill would make a

strong candidate for the presidency. A
small minority, however, deprecate the
entrance of Hill into the presidential
arena at this time, and say t hst, while he ia
able and no doubt worthy or any honor
the patry has to confer, it is conceded that
Cleveland is to be the nominee, and that
Hill's entrance into the race can only re-

sult in an internecine quarnd in New
York, and hence jeopardiie Democratic
chances in 1893. Kxtremlsta go further,
and declare that Hill turned the ceremo-
nies at the unveiling into a political cur-
rent.

The Gray-Hi- ll Conferences.
The friends of Mrs. Hendricks say that

she was very much pleased with the gov-
ernor and in presenting him with
one of Mr. Hendricks' canes, actually ex-
pressed the hope that he would be suc-
cessful in his presidential aspiration. The
conference between him and Gray is re-
garded as especially significant, but the
letter's friends assert with great positive-nes- s

that the subject of the political aspir-
ations of neither was mentioned, and that
the conference related chiefly to the con-
dition of the party throughout the coun-
try.

KEYSTONE STATE DEMOCRATS.

Pattison Nominated for Governor and
Hlark for Second Place,

Scuaxton, Pa., July 8. The state Dem-
ocratic convention met here yesterday
with a full attendance of delegates and a
large crowd of spectators. The conven-
tion was called to order at 10:110. Eckley
B. Coxe was made temporary chairman,
and the usual committees appointed and
then the convention took recess. Upon
reassembling the platform committee had
their report ready and it was unanimous-
ly and enthusiastically adopted, especially
that part of it denouncing Senator Qaay
and eulogizing G rover Cleveland.

Points trom the Platform.
The declaration of principles approves

of ballot reform, tariff reform, and local
taxreform;demands that the state surplus
shall be invested in state and United
States bonds: warmly eulogises Grover
Cleveland, and denounces the present ad-
ministration as vacillating and corrupt;
approves of denounces

gerrymanders, and what it char-
acterizes as "Quayism;" generally roasts
the Republican congress, and especially
Speaker IUm1 and the new house rules;
charges upon the adrhiniHtratinn disregard
for civil service reform, failure to provide
for the veterans, ceaseless efforts to stir
up sectional strife, and general disregard
for the welfare of the people.

Harrity Permanent Chairman.
Ex-Po- st master Harrity was elected per-

manent chairman, and then a lively time
was had over the report of the credentials
committee, but the matter was finally
satisfactorily arranged by giving the "reg-
ulars" and "kickers" equal representation
on the floor. The trouble waa in Blair
county. Nominations were then in or-
der, and it did not take long to put

Pattison up for governor. The
convention went wild over his name. One
ballot was taken, and though Pattison
had but 'JIM and Wallace 133 it was moved
and carried that Pattison's nomination be
made unanimous.

The Remainder ofthe Ticket.
Chauncey F. Black was nominated for

lieutenant governor, and William H.
Barclay for secretary of internal affairs.
Committees were appointed to ask the
successful and defeated candidates to
show themselves and in a few minutes
Pattison and others appeared. Pattison
made a brief speech of thanks and was
followed by one or two of the others, after
which three cheers were given for the
ticket and the couvention adjourned.

The Georgia Republican.
Atlanta, Ga,, July 3 The Republican

state executive committee yesterday urged
that congressional nominations be made,
but deem it inexpedient to nominate a
state ticket. They indorse the election
bill, and condemn southern Republicans
who oppose it.

MADE THINGS INTERESTING.

south Carolinians Know How to Hake
Politics Lively.

Columbia, S. C, July 3. At no meet-
ing of the present state campaign has such
bad blood been displayed as Tuesday at
Winnslwrough, the home of Gen. Brat-ton- ,

one of the candidates. Gen. Bratton
was accorded a respectful silence from the
crowd who listened to him. Gen. Earle's
speech was interrupted by yells and cries
of "Sit down," and "Let the man speak;"
"You can't change us; we are going to put
Tillman in," "Run him ont, boys." When
Capt. Tillman arose it was fully five min-
utes before he could speak, so great was
the applause on one side and the hissing
on the other.

Tillman's Followers Take a Hand.
After speaking a short while he said

something that again put the crowd to
yelling, and all efforts to silence them
were in vain. Some one told him to alt
down. This produced the wildest excite-
ment. A score of Tillman's followers
rushed on the stand and lifted Tillman
from the seat into which he had dropped
and carried him to the edge of the plat-
form. They swore he should speak.

Pistols Hake Their Appearance.
At this point the attention of the audi-

ence was called to the fact that twenty of
Tillman's supporters on the stand had
their hands on their pistols. At this an-
nouncement there was the greatest con-
fusion. The ladies fled from the meeting,
and an s reports 100 pistols in
sight at the tamo moment. A terrible
riot was momentarily expected, and a
single shot or blow would have brought it
on. The tension was very great until the
end of the mast heated meeting of the
campaign.

Congressional Nominations.
Davenport, Ia., July 3. The Demo-

cratic congressional convention of the
Second district yesterday unanimously re-
nominated Walter L Hayes for congress.

Litchfield, Ills., July 8. Maj. F. IL
Chapman, of Macoupin county, was yes-
terday nnanimously nominated for con
gress by the Republicans of the Seven- -

teenin aistrict.
. . Maine Democracy.

Me., July 8. The Democratic
state convention met yesterday and nom
inated William P. Thompson, of Belfast,
for governor by acclamation. A resolu-
tion Wu Ajlonfavt hv. wsttu a l ift Hnn
submitting to the people again the ques--
mvu v& wvuao or proniuiuon.

When lovers eat-onlo- na tooethnr thnrn
is a breath of suspicion that they have
oeccme too laminar.

TRUE T0IIER LOVE.

Romantic Story from a Missis-
sippi Town.

BLISS BEOKEff UP BY A LETTER

A Toons; Han Who'ttt His Affection Get
Away with Ills Respect for Law He
Marries Without Being Off with His
Other Wife and Has to Suffer the Conse-
quences A Seventeen Year Separation
Happily Ended.
Hazlehuhst, Miss., July S. Jesse

Herndon about twenty-tw- o years ago
came to Mississippi from La Grange, Ga,
was elected president of Liberty high
school, Amite county, and while there
won the respect and esteem of the whole
community. After teaching two terms
he resigned this position and assumed con-

trol of the school at Union Church, Jeffer-
son county. Among the people of this
small village was a Mr. Cato, who was the
happy father of a beautiful daughter. Be-

tween the young professor and this hand-
some ' brunette an intimacy soon sprang
up which riened into love. In due time
they were married. For two years their
married life was a continued round of
joyous contentment, but soon, to end.

- The Letter That Came.
A letter did the work. It was from a

woman claiming to be the wife of Hern-
don, from whom he was not divorced. To
the grief and mortification of the wife of
two years Herndon admitted everything,
but pleaded his great love for her as an
excuse for his sin. Feeling tlint it was im-
possible forliim to maintain his former
position in the confidence of the people of
Union Church, the facts concerning his
first marriage having all been made pub-
lic, the miserable husband carried his wife
and babe to her father's home, and soon
afterward left Mississippi to lead a varied
and sometimes reckless life.

No. 8 Walls for Him.
several years he taught school in(For and Missouri, and for a while

represented some prominent mercantile
firms as traveling agent.

A few months ago he succeeded in get-
ting a divorce from his first wife in
Georgia and immediately wrote to parties
in Hazleburst concerning the whereabouts
of his second wife. On receiving informa-
tion that she lived in llazleliurst, and had
never married, he at once determined to
visit her. On reaching Hazlehnrst he in-
quired the way to her home, and turned
his steps thither.

All's Well That Ends Well.
The wife of seventeen years ago,, who

had not seen or heard from him during the
whole time, saw him as he was approach-
ing. Turning to her daughter, a bright
girl of 17 summers, she exclaimed: "Yon-
der comes your father," and fainted.
After a brief conversation with his wife
and child, he walked over to the clerk's
office, procured a license and the services
of Rev. W. C. Caldwell, and they were the
second time united in matrimonial bonds,
the meeting, reconciliation, and marriage
all occurring the same evening.

WIDOW TAPLEY'S WEDDING.

Her Husband Fell Violently in Love with
Her Photograph.

IiOUisviLLE, Ky, July a Mrs. Anna
Tapley, a young widow"-wh- o has been a
clerk in the registered letter department
of the postofll(( wa8 married Monday
evening. The groom is J. Frank Sweezy,
of Omaha, and the two had never seen
each other until last Friday. The match
was made by Mrs. Ilartment, who went to
Omaha some mouths ago. She carried a
photograph of Mrs. Tapley. She met Mr.
Sweezy shortly after her arrival and
showed him the photograph with which he
fell deeply in love.

A Courtship by Letter.
An introduetlo n by letter was arranged

and a correspondence followed, resulting
in an engagement. The wedding day was
set for July 2, and last Thursday the
groom arrived. He went to see Mrs. Tap-le- y

Friday and was so fascinated with her
that, he persuaded her to hurry matters.
The wed.line Tuesday evening was the re-
sult, and Mr. and Mrs. Swoezy left for
their Nebraska home.

Want Pay for Th'rlr Striko.
CnicAoo, July a A committee of three

representing the freight switchmen of the
recent strike, called on General Superin-
tendent Sullivan, of the Illinois Central
railway, yesterday morning to ask for
the payment of the regular wages to the
men for the four days and seven hours
they were out on strike. Mr. Sullivan re-
plied that there was no principle of equi-
ty by which they could make such a de
mand, and that the sum would not will
ingly be paid. He said it was highway
robbery pure and simple, and would ouly
be paid on written demand, as the alter-
native of another strike.

That Great Petition a Fraud.
London, July 3. The parliamentary

committee lojvliose consideration the
monster petition of the publicans in favor
of compensation was reffrred, has advised
the house of commons to decline to re-
ceive it. The committee carefully ex-
amined the petition aud finds many objec-
tions to its reception. The chief of these,
however, are the olscenity of its phraseol-
ogy and the palpable evidence of fraud in
respect to the signatures attached, a large
percentage of which is found by the com-
mittee to be fictitious.

BIG MONEY FOR A POOR RACE.

The Reblir.tlnii Stakes, Worth 4 3,000,
Won by Tournament.

New Youk, July 3. Rain commenced
falling about 11 o'clock yesterday niorn.-in-g,

and by the time the races at Sheeps,
head bny began the track was vtTy heavy.
The Realization slakes for 1

mile and 5 furlongs, was the feature of
the day. The stake was worth 14:1,000.
The race proved to lie no race at all. Sen-
ator Hcnrst's Tournament galloping in a
winner by thirty lengths. Tournament
was made the favorite, with Palisade sec-
ond choice. Nine horses started. At the
start Tournament took the lead, and pass-
ing the stand he was two lengths in the
lead, with )iinn.uct, Padishah and Ran-coca- s

in a biiuch.
Mo II nine in It But Tournament.

Tournament increased the lead on the
far turn to twenty lengths; Her Highness
two lengths before Banquet, the others
strung out for a furlong. When the stretch
waa reached Tournament increased the
lead still further, and went past the post
thirty lengths iu front of Her Highness,
who beat Banquet for second place by a
short head. Theu came Palisade, King
Thomas, and Runcooas. Jersey Pat was a
very poor last. The time was 2:5t. Lisi-mon- y,

who had received secial prepara-
tion forsthis race, bruised his heel about
ten days ago, and yesterday morning
showed symptoms of lockjaw, and the
opinion seems to be that he will die.

A Hoted Month.
From Keokuk, la.. Democrat.

August, 1887, was a noted month. It
gave extreme heat and extreme cold, the
results of which were disastrous to the
public health. Cases of colic, cholera
morbus and diarrhoea were abundant and
there were numerous calls at the drug
stores for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. Druggists of
this city tell us that this remedy haa been
more frequently called for during the
past month than any other preparation,
and tBat it has proven a panacea for the
very worst cases. - Chamberlain'a Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a mer-
itorious medicinal preparation for all
summer complaints for which it ia recoms
mended, and prows in popularity in this
city and vicinity. The sales are increase
ing rapidly and wonderful cures are re-
ported. Sold by Hartz & Bahnaen.

ROBT
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Tailor Made Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI-CITIE- S,

A.T POPULAR PRICES
Ia always to be found at

Robt. Kiause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West Second Street, DAVENPORT, IA- -

For Men, Ladies and

The Minneapolis Census f,e.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 8. tt is now

stated that the charges against the cen-
sus enumerators will be dropped, liax-tr,peci- al

government counsel, not deem-
ing the evidence sufficient to cause a con-
viction. It is stated that the enumerators
in this city, engaged in making a recount,
are being shadowed by detectives em-
ployed in St. PauL

Mrs. Eisner's Lncky Oollar.
St. Louis, July a Mrs. Eisner, who

was shot Tuesday night by Edward Chap
man, a rejected suitor, is not seriously in-
jured. Her life was saved by tha bullet
striking a silver dollar which was in her
pocket. Chapman's other victim, Milgrim,
will die.

THE MARKETS.

Ckleaaro.
Chicago. July 2.

On the board of trade to-da- y quotations
were as follows: Wheat No. t July, niwned
67c clna d tltc; September, op.ned Nrsc,
closed Ksie: Itocembt r, openxd sue, cloxed Ktic
Corn No. 2 July, opened 84lc, H4ic;
September, opeued 8MfiC rinsed o5c. Oats-- No.

July, opened 87Vc, c oed STSo; Anpust,
opened Stffec. closed ac; Meptemtwr. opened
2Hlc, elo ed aasc Fork July, opened tli.rfl,
rloand $12.4)1; August, opened 1 1. 0. closed 1 1.9.1

September, opem-- $11.11. closed $11.!. Lard
July, npene I and clied -

IJve stock Union stock yards prire: Ho
Market oined active and firm, with prices

&10c higher. Light s--ra les, A."iiP.j3.Nl; rough
packing. t3 5&a.!tt; mixed lots, -,

heavy arking and shipping, $a)tii.;s.
Cai tie Slow; very dull; beeves, $3.3K?4.ft;

cows, $lJe 3."; stm kers and feeders, $2.4Ha.; Texaa gTassers, $i.VVi-3- Sheep
Steady; muttons, $4.(a5 hh 1 nibs, 15.U5;
stackers and feeders, SS.aHfte.Su.

IVoduce: Butter Finest creameries, 12va
IS prl; finest daries. luullc; iwoking,
stock, &3Wic. Eggs -- Strictly fresh, 10j.Hc
per doz. Poultry Chickens, hen. lUftHi
per .; roo lens. "c: turkeys, mixed lots, HlUc;

ducks. 12 vai.ttsc; geese. $4 (IJ5 it per
dox. Potatoes Tenurs-e- e Rose, $17 .4.0 per
bhL Apples Fair to choice. 3.( clA.(U p-- r bbl.
Strawberries Muskeironicjtl, Kacine chou'e,
$1(0.1. VI per lH-- qt case. K tsptierrios -- B ack,
$iLU HS3.5U per 24-- qt case; red l.TT1j2.lW per'4-q-t

case. Blackberries per Sl-- ut

case.
New Tork.

Nw York, July T.
Wheat -- No. 2 red winter, Wc cask: do

JulV. IMftM" dO A Ill7ll.lt Olis.. H.. U.nl..U..
4o. Corn No. r mixed, Slsc cash: do July,

sitae; do August, 42tgc; do (September. 4.;cOats Quint; No. X mixed, W4(.i cash: do
July, Sic; do August, XHc. Kye-lm- l'. Bar-le- y

Nominal. Pork -- Nominal: mess, $H.5l)
fel.00. Lard Steady; July; $6.10; August,
$8.11.

Live Stock: Cattle Market dull at 15e
V !' s; Poorest to best native steers, $&
6b Texans, ;8.40; bu Is au.l dry cows, $i40a
IL'iO; Sheep and Lara a Sheep dull, bat
steady; lambs, higher; sheep, $4.t&
5.76 iai I'm: lambs. $a.iK);j. 0 H

steady; ilve hints, $4.UU&4J V luu .

RsXX ISLAND.
Hay Upland prairie, t 50541100
By Thnain $7 60$ 9.5U.
Hay WUtt, $10.00.
Oora 85c.
Oats 720Owl Sonne
OorJ Wood$3 B O$4.C0.

.la
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of
all In learenlng strength. 17. S. Government St-po- rt

Aug.l,m

THE

CARSE & CO.,
CELEBRATED

IFME SC01ES
Children, all noted for fit, wear, comfort and durability.

1622 Second Avenue.

B. BIRKENITJELJD,
3011 Fourth Avenue, Dealer in

Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES- -

ICE The
uu

moot

CREAM,
parties,

.

OF- -

delicloo In the tri cities ' made from pare cream
uauimi no an me popular navors. in siy no .ntity u

. r i 'j " ft e"' in"esocial, etc.

H. SIEMON & SON,

s
DEALERS IN--

loves and Tinware.
Tin,; Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

lf0S SECOND AVE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL

m;. e. murrin,Dealer in

Choice Family Groceries
Cor. Third avenue ami Twenty-fir- st St., Ro;k Island,

pat ronajre su'reited ' 6 roceriee tb,t wiU be " at lowest Iivlra; prices. A share of public

J.T DIXOJNT,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in MensFine Woolens.
1706 Second Avenue.

-J-". W. CTOIsJ-IES-
-

Dealer in Mew and

Second Hand Goods
OF EVEBY PE8CBIPTI0N.

blg-he-a price paid for poods of anr kind. Will trade, seU or boy anything.
No. 1814 Second Arenue.

FBED APPBLQTJIST
Has opened bis New and Spacious

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1Q20 to 1626 Third avepqe,

where he would be pleased to see hit friends.

ola ?r,o'g.n, '

F. OT. HESRIiITZKAa
No. 229 Twentieth Street, next to Conrad Schneider's grocer?, Rock Island,

for fine fitting

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Msde la the latent style. Also repairing done with neatness aodfdlspatck.

- ANDREW ItfELSOPJ,
Practical Tile anil Brick: M Layer.

Resedence 819 Twenty first St. Yard near St. Paul Depot,
Rock Island, IlL

- tSErtimates furnished for any Una of Tile or Brick in the market. laying of brick
and tile walks a specialty .


